
If you’re joining us for a 
sing-song from a tablet… 

(Demo pics from an iPad – yours 
may look different but should 

have similar buttons and options, 
perhaps in different places)



You get an email invite or link and click 

on the ‘Join Zoom Meeting’ which will 
take you to the Zoom website and if it’s 

the first time you’ve visited you will have 
to ‘Agree and Proceed’ to eating cookies 

and then ‘Close’



As a ‘first time’ 
user I had to 

download Zoom 

from the App Store 

then ‘OPEN’ it once 
it had installed



Two options from here… 

1. When I click ‘Join Meeting’ 
it asks me for the ‘Meeting ID’ 

(this was included in the 

original email invite)

OR, 

2. If went back to the email and clicked on the ‘Join 
Zoom Meeting’ link it would take me straight into the 

session… (without the Meeting ID)



You may get some of these messages….
- Agree to Terms of Service & Privacy Policy

- ‘OK’ for Zoom to access camera
- Ideally ‘Join with Video’



There’s more settings!!!
- ‘OK’ to access microphone, and

- ‘Call using Internet Audio



Then you are IN! You are 

TIGER. 

The presenter will be in 

the big screen and you 

will see yourself in the 

little box

If you tap towards the 

top of the screen you’ll 
see the menu with other 

options – have a play 

with what these do

There are other icons 

where you can switch 

your camera (from back 

to front) and switch to 

‘Gallery View’ which will 
give you…



… THIS! 

This is Gallery view – you 

are still TIGER.

You can switch back by 

pressing the same button 



With the top menu the … 
More gives you a few 

more options

You can share clapping or 

thumbs up ‘reactions’ 

Use the ‘Chat’ which is 
where you can type 

messages to Everyone or 

individuals (just be sure 

which one before you say 

anything naughty)

And you can ‘Raise Hand’ 
if you want to get the 

attention of the 

presenter like you did at 

school.  



The other buttons you can press is the + and the –
at the top of your video thumbnail – if you press 

the + you get an expanded view of videos, and the 

– your face will disappear! 

The other buttons you can press is the + and the –
at the top of your video thumbnail – if you press 

the + you get an expanded view of videos, and the 

– your face will disappear! 


